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certain bandwidths corresponds to the assumption that the signal in
a自Iter bank is generated from a source in a certain direction目Thus.
BCC degrades the quality of audio signals which are generated by
many audio sources. such as symphony. because the underlying
sparse source model does not fit to the signals well.
In this paper. w巴 propose a new framework of multichannel
audio coding by temporal quantization of the panning information
with the frequency resolution maintained. The format is similar to
that of BCC with the single channel sum signal and side informa
tion. However， the side information is not a perceptual parameteri
zation but quantized v巴ctor angle prototypes of the level and phase
di仔erence among sources. To optimize the angles with minimum
squared-error criterion， we propose a new k-means-like cluster
ing algorithm which uses the principal component analysis in the
calculation of the centroid of the angles. With such squared-error
minimization. the proposed method realizes the coding with lower
bit rate and higher quality than BCC.The e仔ectiveness of the strat
egy to quantize the spatial information temporally is ascertained in
both the obリective and subjective evaluat即時.

ABSTRACT

Binaural cue coding. which is a representing low bit-rate coding of
multichannel audio. generates large distortion when the audio data
have complex spatial image. such as symphony. Such distortion
caused by the low frequency resolution of spatial information be
cause BCC quantizes the parameters of localization. In this paper
we propose a new coding framework by quantizing the spatial in
formation temporally. The single-channel sum signal is panned to
the multiple channels by selecting the protot)φes of the spatial fil
ter. Optimization of the prototypes with minimum coding eπor tS
given by a k-means-like clustering of the angles whose centroids
are given by the first principal components of白e covariances in
th巴 classes. The efficiency of出e proposed coding with hi gh qual
ity is veritìed both in the objective and subjective evaluations.
Index Terms一Multトchannel audio coding. binaural cue cod
ing. k-means clustering. vector quantization
1. INTRODUCTION
With the recent spread of multichannel audio and diversification
of the content delivery form. demand for the low bit-rate codec of
multichannel audio is getting higher. While the main target of the
conventional audio codecs is single channel signal. binaural cue
coding (BCC) has been an epoch-making coding scheme to utilize
correlation among channels explicitly [1 J. Parametric stereo. an
alternative of BCC. is adopted as a basis of MPEG-4 Surround
[2J. Also. combining source separation techniques and MPEG4 Surround framework司the MPEG has started the Spatial Audio
Object Coding (SAOC) pr句ect to edit the sources f陀ely on th直
user side. and many activities a問conducted [3，4，5].
By quantizing the frequency resolution of the correlation
among the channels. BCC compresses the multichannel signal into
a singe channel signal so-called sum signal and low bit-rate pa
rameters so-called side information. The side information is a pa
rameterization of the spatial cues related with perception of source
localization. and the decoder reconstructs the multichannel signal
by P唱nning of the sum signal according to the side information.
The side information is composed of three parameters. T\νo are
inter-channel level di仔E閃nce (lCLD) inter-char】nel time difference
(lCTD). which are impo目ant for the perception of the sources' di
rections. The other is inter-channel coherence (ICC). which can
express the sizes of the sources. By analyzing these parameters
in a certain bandwidth of cochle紅白lter bank to res巴mble human
auditory system. the number of the parameters are reduced. How
E却官民白e analysis of such spatial p唱rarneters in th直白Iter banks with

2. CONVENTIONAL BINAURAL CUE CODING

Here we review the algorithrn of BCC briefly. Note that in the ex
periments we used a precise implementation of the original paper
of BCC [1] although the description here is sirnplified. The pro
cessing of BCC is illustrated in Fig. 1. The C-channel original
signal is denoted by the C-dimensional column vector r( n) as

r(η)=h(n)，...，rc(n)]T，

where n is the discrete time index and {・} T denotes transpo山on.
Then r (n ) is transformed to short-time complex spectrum x (k m)
by frame analysis and fast Fourier transform (FFT). denoted as

，

x(k，m)= [xl(k，m)，.・. ，kc(k，m)]T ，

c
ÿ(k，m)=α(k，m) 2 ンc(k，m)，
Cニl

IEEE

(3)

where α(k，m) is a term to compensate the attenuation caused by
cancellation of the channels. By dividing the spectra x(k，m) and
ÿ(k，m) into cochlear filter bank of a刷t 20 subbands. the thrω
parameters ICLDム入c (β(k)，m)，ICTDムァ(β(k). m) and ICC
②c (β(k)，m) for c = 1 . ..，C. Here β(k) denotes the sub
band block index to which the k-th frequency bin belongs. The

，
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(2)

where k
0， .. . ，K - 1 is the discret巴 frequency index of K
point F円� and m denote the frame index. The sum叫nal s(n) is
the inverse short-time F円of the complex sum spectrum ÿ(k，m)
given by
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Figure 2: Configuration of the proposed decoding process.
L-台ame sign心length of filter h(k，1)， and indices I(k.l) of few
bits.
The process of decoding is illustrated in Fig. 2. First， the
sum signal s ( η ) is transformed to short-time complex spectrum
y(k， m) by devision into frames and F打analysis. Then we ob
tain the decoded C-channel spectrum x(k，m) by selecting h(k， 1)
according to I(k，m) and自1tering y(k， m)， as

Figure 1: Co凶guration of binaural cue coding.
analyzed parameters here， ム入c (ß(k)，m)，ムT(β(k)，m)， and
φc (β(k)，m) are the level ratio， the sample time di仔úence and
the correlation coefficient between xc(k，m) and ÿ(k， m) in the
β(k)-th subband block of the m-th frame.
On the decoder side， the sum signal s ( η ) is conve巾d to
sho削ime spectrum y(k，m) again， and reconstruction x(k，m) 0ぱ
f
the origina剖1 mu叫lltichann沼叫el sp伊ectrum x(伏k，m) i凶s obta創1問r
va訂rym昭g pa如nnm昭goぱfν(伏k， m) to the C channels as

x(k，m)=h(k，I(k，m))y(k，m).

Finally the reconstructed signal i( n) of the original r(叫is ob
tained by IF円and frame overlap and add of i(n).

x(k，m) = [xl(k，m)，...，xc(k，mW =g(k，m)y(k，m)， (4)
g(k，m) = [gl(k，m)，...，gc(k，m)]T，

3.2. Encoding

(5)

A session of coding is conducted with a given segment of the sig
nal. First. similarly to BCC， we obtain the short-time FFT spec
trum x(k，m) of the original C-channel signal r ( n ) . Next， all the
frames of x(k，m) in a segment is analyzed by clustering of the
angles of the vectors， described in Sect. 3.3， and obtain L vec
tors h(k， 1)， 1
1. • . ・ぅL， wh凶are prototypes of the angles
of x(k，m) to describe the relations of the level and phase dif
ferences among the channels. Then， the amplitude ÿ(k，円1) of
h(k，l) to give the reconstruction of x(k，m) w出the minimum
squared eπor is given as the following pr句ection using the condi
tion Ilh(k， 1)11 = 1 ;

where g(k，m) is a multichannel filter to pan白sum spectrum
y(k，m)， g間口 as

gc(k，m)= {ム入c (β(k)，m)+ (1
exp

[長

争c(β(k)，m)) 8 (k)}

ムア(帆

where 8(k) is a constant gene凶ed by uniform random function
and J =ゾ-1. Thus， g( k，m) is the combination of the intensity
panning with ICLD and the phase panning with ICTD distorted by

言(k，m)= argmin Ilx(k， m) - h(k， I(k，m))日112

ICC. Fi叫ly， the reconstructed signal rベ( η ) i凶S obtained by f叩n
o仰v刊附E訂r巾la
切叩p a叩n d
ωad制doぱf t由he inv刊附E釘r悶s犯e F円(仰I距F円) 0ぱfx刈(k，m).
As a matter of fact of the relation in Eq. (6)， the panning with
single pair of ICLD and ICTD in a subband of a certain width of
frequency assumes sparseness of the sources and signal arrive from
only one source in each subband block. Although the model mis
match is relaxed with decorrelation by ICC， large model mismatch
causes signi白cant distortion

=h(k，I(k，m))Hx(k，m).

，

(9)

Finally， by the frame overlap and add of the IF円of ÿ(k m)， we
obtain the sum signal s ( η ) . Note that the sum spectrum古代、m)
at the encoder i s di仔úent from the one百 (k m) at the decoder.
Although the smoothing in y(k， m) blurs the spatial image， it also
reduces the musical noise in the decoded signal正(吋because the
rapid switch of the spatial prototype sometimes generate isolated
peaks in fj(k，m). Hereafter 長(k， m) is refered to as prior SUIII
spectrum

ぅ

3. PROPOSED MULTICHANNEL AUDlO CODlNG
3.1. Decoding and data format

The data used in the proposed decoding system is composed of
the single-channel sum signal s(吋and the side iぱörmation. One
component of the side information is C prototypes of the L
charmel spatial白Iterh(kう1)， 1= 1 ，. • .，L in each frequency band;

h(k，l) = [h1 (k，1)ド・.，hc(k，I)]T， Ilh(k，1)11 =1.

(8)

3.3. Prototype optimization with minimum coding error

In the signal reconSlruct】on of the proposed coding， while the am
plitude and phase of the signal is given by the scalar sum spec
trum， the level and phase differences of the channels are expressed
by the prototype vector h(k， 1) of pann時ー Here we propose a k
means-Iike algorithm to optim田the angle of the vector h(k， 1)
with minimum-squared-error criterion. The squared error of the
coding is written in the frequency domain as

(7)

Unlike the memoryless coding/encoding of BCC， a certain num
ber of frames in a time segment share the prototype h(k，1). By
switching the L spatial prototypes h(k，1)， time-variant spatial fil
tering similar to Eq. (4) is realized in each independent frequency
band. The information of which prototype to use is recorded by
log2 L b山index I(k，m). Thus， the πlUltichannel s明als are ex
pressed by a single channel sum signal s (吋， the C-channel and

E(k) = 乞 Ilx(い) -x(k，m)112
\1m

=

乞 Ilx(k， m) - h(k， I(k，m))y(い)112.
\1m
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Since the first terrn in Eq. (15) is constant， the prototype h(k.l)
to minimize inner-class squ紅'ed eπor is given by白e白rst principal
component of the inner-class covariance matrix， given as

Sum

h(k.l) = argminE，(kjb)
= ar g min

informalion
1r(k，η

| ||b ||= 1

I(k.m)

l
(

)
-

(k， r吋where the

Ê，(k) = 乞Ilx(k.m) - h(k. I(k，m))仲間)112
mE!1，(k)

l-th

Update the membership

Ol(k) to minimize the eπor.

I(k，m) = II mεOl(k)ー

(17)

While BCC is memoryless coding algorithm，the proposed method
share a part of side inforrnation in a certain length of segment
Since the optimal spat凶prototype h(k，l) depends on the audト
tory scene， i.e.， transitions of instrumental aπangement m a mUSlC
piece and set changes in a movie. Thus， if the switch of the proto
types does not match the change of the auditory scene，the coding
becomes inefficient. The segmentation can be optimized with出e
dynamic programming problem to minimize squared-e汀or crite
rion similarly to the coding algorithm. First we specify the number
T of the segments，and make the combinations of T - 1 segment
partitions on the certain fixed intervals of frames.τben we町y白e
coding for each segmentation， and chose the one with minimum
coding eπor. Here we discussed the 0仔ーline segment optimization
of long data with rich computation but the reduction of the com
putational cost and online segmentatio日is a remaining problem.
Note that， if we can use large prototype number L， the degradation
of quality is low even without the segmentatio日

L

h(k.')，!1，(k) 1=1

(13)

This objective function corresponds to the k-means clustering of
the centroid h(k， l) in the sense of angle to minimize the sum of

the inner-c1ass errors El(k). ln the following‘we show that the
白rst principal component of the l-th class g附s h(k.l) to minimize
E，(k). and derive the k-means clustering algor凶m of angles
Given aC一dimensional vector b with unit norrn， i.e.， Ilbll = 1 ，
the minimum squared error ê(k， mj b) i n the time-frequency slot
(k. m ) with the prototype h(k，m) is given using the projection in
Eq. (9) as

ー(k，mjb) = mαinIlx(k， rn) -bal12

3.5. Value Compared with BCC

= Ilx(k 刊-b山(k.m)112

= Ilx(k， m)112 -bHx(k， rn)x(k， m)Hb.

The following section demonstrats that the proposed method can
compresses the multichannel audio signal with higher sound qual
ity and lower bit rate than BCC. Also， the proposed method can
be extended to multichannel sum signal coding easily by using
multiple eigenvalues in the PCA. However， the proposed method
has several drawbacks in its computation. The cuπent proposed
enconding requires long bu仔"er for the training of angular proto
types， and its on-line processing is d.ifficult. 1n addition， large
computation is required in the dynamic programming for the op
timization of the segmentation. Also，directional cJustering has 10
soJve eigenvaJue probJem. The proposed decoding has to stock the
spatiaJ prototypes and memory requirement is sJightJy higher.

(14)

E，(kj b) of the squared e汀or is given by

品(kjb) = 2二ê(k，rn;b)
mE!1，(k)

= 乞Ilx(k川)112 - 乞bHx(k.m)x(k. m)Hb
mE!1， (k)

[Step 3J
[Step 4J

(12)

0， (k)， as

argmin E(k) = ar g min ) :E，(k).

Thus， the total

Upda剖te each prototyp巴 h(k，lり) by subs凶s引凶則llt日tu山Illn】g with t出h】 E
員伽TS叫t p司n恥CI叩pal c印omp伊O叩ne叩n川toぱf由e c∞ova釘ria釦ncαema岨位t訣xoぱf the l-th class.

3.4. Segment optimization for temporal quantization

E(k) over h(k，m) and

h(k.l)刈(k)

(16)

Go back to the step 2 until convergence.
To reduce the frequency discontinuity of the sum signal s(n)，
the average of the phase of hl(k， l) is equal四d. Also， the proto
type index I(k. m) is given by mξO，(k)as

is the total squared eπor of the l-th class. Since the spectrum
f.j(k，m) is given automatically by h(k，m) and O，(k)， the prob

lem is to minimize

|

[Ste叩p2司J

、'1m

where O，(k) is a set of time-frequency slots
prototype h(k.l) is selected， and

bHx(k， m)x(k. m)Hb 1

[Step 1 J Set init凶prototypes h(k， l) randomly， and calculate
membership 01 (k) to minimize the pro.吋'je釘ct

Ê(k) =乞Ilx(い) - h(k. I(k， m))言(k.m)112
Ê，(k)

m 5h )

Using 白e e汀or minimization under the fixed class member
ship described above and the c1ass updat巴 of k-means algorithm，
the iterative optimization of the 0句ective in Eq. (13) is given as

Here. to simplify the processing on th巴decoding side， by ignoring
the e仔"ect of window， we substitute y(k，m) w凶f.j(k. m) the prior
as

'=1 mE(l，(k)

|

戸bH I乞x(k. m)x(k.m)H Ib.
= 干「門
"' 111"'11- る
I mE!1，(k)
1

Figure 3: Configuration of the proposed encoding process

=2二玄

I 一 ).

mE!1， (k)

( 15)
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Figure 6: Results of subjective evaluation for each kind of sources
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Figure 7: Results of robustness against non-sparseness.

4. EXPERl島1ENTS AND RESULTS

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this expe口ment， we evaluate performances of our coding for
stereo music signals chosen from commercially available compact
discs，e目g.， 10 pieces of full length each from c1assical music， pop
ular music， and jazz music. The sampling frequency is 44.1 kHz
and the resolution is 16 bits. The filter length and frame size of
the proposed method is 4096 points with 4006-point frame shift.
The window is combination of rectangular and Han window; the
rectangular window with 3916 points is inserted in the middle of
the von Hann window of 120 points，and 30 zeros are padded in
the both ends of the window. We compared three numbers of pro
totypes of L - 2，4，8. We segmented each music piece into 1 0
segments with L
2，4， and did not segment each piece with
L = 8. As shown in Fig. 4，all parameter settings of the proposed
method have lower bit rates than BCC.

By prototyping the vectors to express level and phase differences
among channels in na打ow frequency bands. we proposed a new.
coding framework of multichannel audio signals. The multicharト
nel signals are reconstructed from a single channel audio data and
low bit-rate information composed of the prototypes and its in
dices. The coding eπor corresponds to the pr句ection error of the
prototypes to the original signals， and its squared-e町or minimiza
tion is given by the k-means c1ustering with its centroid in the
sense of the angle given by the first principal component of出E
inner-c1ass covariance. Since the assumption about the sparseness
釘nong sources is weaker than BCC， it is more efficient and robust
coding. The e仔"ectiveness of the proposed method is ascertained
both in the objective and subjective evaluations

To evaluate the signal reconstruction quality objectively， we
used to scores; signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and cepstral distance
(CD) [6J， which are commonly used in speech coding. As a sub
jective evaluation， XAB test is conducted. Test 叫ects are five
males and two females with normal audibility
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